TOWN OF CANMORE
AGENDA
Committee of the Whole
Council Chamber at the Canmore Civic Centre, 902 – 7 Avenue
Tuesday, March 8, 2016 at 1:00 p.m.

A. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA
1. Agenda for the March 8, 2016 Committee of the Whole Meeting
B. DELEGATIONS
None
C. MINUTES
1. Minutes of the February 9, 2016 Committee of the Whole Meeting
D. STAFF REPORTS
1. 211 Update (verbal report)
E. COUNCILLOR UPDATES
1. March 2015 Councillor Updates
F. SERVICE AREA REPORTS
1. March 2015 Service Area Reports
G. COUNCIL RESOLUTION ACTION LIST
1. Council Resolution Action List as of March 3, 2016
H. BOARD AND COMMITTEE UPDATES
1. Bow Valley Regional Housing Monthly Bulletin – March 2016
I. IN CAMERA
1. Contractual Matter (verbal report)
Recommendation: That the Committee take the meeting in camera to prevent
disclosure of information related to municipal negotiations, in accordance with
section 25(1)(c) of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.
J. ADJOURNMENT

Agenda prepared by: Cheryl Hyde, Municipal Clerk
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TOWN OF CANMORE
MINUTES
Committee of the Whole
Council Chamber at the Canmore Civic Centre, 902 – 7 Avenue
Tuesday, February 9, 2016 at 1:00 p.m.

COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT
Joanna McCallum
Deputy Mayor
Sean Krausert
Councillor
Rob Seeley
Councillor
Esmé Comfort
Councillor
Vi Sandford
Councillor
COUNCIL MEMBERS ABSENT
John Borrowman
Mayor
Ed Russell
Councillor
ADMINISTRATION PRESENT
Lisa deSoto
Chief Administrative Officer
Lorrie O’Brien
General Manager of Municipal Services
Michael Fark
General Manager of Infrastructure Services
Tracy Woitenko
Development Planner
Andy Esarte
Manager of Engineering
Lisa Brown
Manager of Community Social Development
Alaric Fish
Manager of Planning and Development
Cheryl Hyde
Municipal Clerk (Recorder)
Deputy Mayor McCallum called the February 9, 2016 committee of the whole meeting to order at 1:00 p.m.
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A. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA
1. Agenda for the February 9, 2016 Committee of the Whole Meeting
Moved by Deputy Mayor McCallum that the Committee of the Whole approve the
agenda for the February 9, 2016 regular meeting as presented.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
B. DELEGATIONS
1. Ben Berci and Jill Sawyer, Bow Valley Syrian Refugee Project
Ben Berci and Jill Sawyer of the Bow Valley Syrian Refugee Project spoke to a written
submission, briefing the Committee on a volunteer-guided community initiative to
fund a support a group of up to eight Syrian refugees in the Bow Valley for up to one
year.
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2. Vijay Domingo – Church Plans
Vijay Domingo and Father Wilbert from Our Lady of the Snows Catholic Church
provided the Committee with a verbal update on plans to build a new church in
Canmore.
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C. MINUTES
1. Minutes of the January 12, 2016 Committee of the Whole Meeting
Moved by Deputy Mayor McCallum that the Committee of the Whole approve the
minutes of the January 12, 2016 regular meeting as presented.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
D. STAFF REPORTS
1. Smith Creek Area Structure Plan – Public Engagement Report Phase 2
Administration spoke to a written report, providing a summary of the public
engagement process and feedback received in the phase of the Smith Creek Area
Structure Plan process. Jessica Karpat from Quantum Developments was present in
the gallery and given leave by the Deputy Mayor to answer questions from the
Committee.
2. Council Priorities – Transportation
Administration spoke to a written report addressing traffic congestion and parking in
downtown core and implementing local transit.
3. Community Social Development Strategic Planning Status Update
Administration spoke to a written report, providing a status update on the planning to
date on the development of a Community Social Development Strategy.
E. COUNCILLOR UPDATES
1. February 2016 Councillor Updates
Written report, received as information.
F. SERVICE AREA REPORTS
1. February 2016 Service Area Reports
Written report, received as information.
G. COUNCIL RESOLUTION ACTION LIST
1. Council Resolution Action List as of February 4, 2016
Written report, received as information.
H. BOARD AND COMMITTEE UPDATES
None
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I. ADJOURNMENT
Moved by Deputy Mayor McCallum that the Committee of the Whole adjourn the
February 9, 2016 regular meeting at 2.55 p.m.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
_________________________
John Borrowman, Mayor

__________________________
Cheryl Hyde, Municipal Clerk

Minutes approved by: _______ _______
March 8, 2016 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.
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Council Updates
DATE OF MEETING:

March 8, 2016

Agenda #: E-1

Note: Council was on a break February 16 – 27
1. Mayor Borrowman
No report this month.
2. Councillor Seeley
No report this month.
3. Councillor Sandford
a) CMAF - artsPlace Meeting
 CPAC (Canmore Public Art Committee) reported that they did site visits for the next arts
installation. They also adjudicated the temporary art installation (7) on the way to the
Canmore Nordic Centre on display during the six weeks of Winter Carnival.
 artsPlace has started the winter programming term. A few programs were cancelled, but
overall most of the courses have had more individuals sign-up than in the fall.
 The Town and CMAF are discussing a public art installation at the artsPlace site.
 A new Board has been voted in at the artsPlace AGM Feb. 25th.
b) EARC Update – Environmental Advisory Review Committee
 Climate Change adaptation Action Planning meeting with various town staff and key
stakeholders is scheduled for March 7.
 The Government of Alberta is looking for input on the future of public transit across the
province. Take the survey and complete the workbook here:
http://www.alberta.ca/provincial-transit-engagement.cfm The resulting strategy will
support the Province’s Climate Leadership Plan goals. All are encouraged to participate and
share with others who may be interested.
 Biosphere Institute is offering free compact fluorescent light bulbs at their downtown office.
All people have to do is bring in the incandescent bulbs they want to swap and the
Biosphere will give them the equivalent number of CF bulbs. Quantities are limited so act
soon to benefit from the program.
c) Bow Valley Waste Management Commission:
 Commission is submitting a 10 year lease renewal to Alberta Environment and Parks to
operate the Francis Cook Landfill.
 Work is ongoing for rebuilding the burned structures on the landfill site.
 Work is ongoing for processing options to remove and reuse wood waste accumulating at
the landfill.
 WRTS agreement lease renewal in progress with Town of Banff.
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HR committee working on CAO Evaluation and updating HR Policies for commission
employees.
 Attended Alberta C.A.R.E. (Coordinated Action for Recycling Enterprises) Spring Recycling
Seminar in Lethbridge AB, Feb. 24 – 26. I took in many interesting presentations by Dave
Schaaf, The City of Lethbridge Waste and Recycling Service Manager, Barry Wheaton,
Coordinator Largest First Nations Solar Project in Western Canada, Chris Olsen, The
Ulysses Pyrolysis System, Ike Edeogu, Bio Char in Cattle Feed, and Janice Isberg, Waste
Management Programming at Edmonton Waste management Center of Excellence.
 There was also a guided tour of the Lethbridge Landfill and Waste Transfer Facility, the
Haul All Factory where animal proof garbage and recycling bins used by ToC are
manufactured, and DBS Special Waste Services, a privately operated recycling Transfer
Station.
d) I also Attended:
 BMW IBU Biathlon World Cup 2016 – Opening Ceremonies at the skating pond.
Welcomed the Biathletes from around the world on behalf of the ToC.
 Worm composting workshop presented by Biosphere Institute to learn how to manage my
own household organic waste.
 Flames game Calgary with Micheal Assen of McLennon Ross, ToC CAO and other
members of council.
 Telephone interview with Dan Wilson regarding community engagement on livability.
 Collaborative meeting with Friends of Kananaskis Director Nancy Ouimet, Canmore
Museum and Geoscience sub-committee chair, Rick Green and Museum fundraising
member Suzie Sparks regarding further plans for Lawrence Grassi Trail Rehab project.
 Met with MLA Cam Westhead regarding Lawrence Grassi Trail Rehab, to determine how
the MLA’s office can support this project.
 Canada 150 Celebration Round Table hosted by the Bow Valley Community Foundation to
share event ideas for Canada 150 events in 2017, and the process for submitting funding
applications.
4. Councillor Comfort
No report this month.
5. Councillor McCallum
No report this month.
6. Councillor Krausert
a) Bow Valley Regional Transit Services Commission
 GreenTrip III funding has been announced with a deadline for submission of June 30, 2016.
BVRTSC Administration will be in dialogue with municipal partners administration in
compiling a submission.
b) Canmore-MD of Bighorn Inter-Municipal Committee
 Nothing new to report.
c) Downtown Canmore BRZ
 Nothing new to report.
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d) Smith Creek Area Structure Plan – Community Advisory Group
 Information is available on the Smith Creek website (http://smithcreekcanmore.ca/),
including the ability to receive regular newsletter updates.
 Next meeting is March 10th.
e) Canmore Business & Tourism
 Nothing new to report.
f) Other
 Attended museum opening of new exhibit.
7. Councillor Russell
No report this month.
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Service Area Reports
DATE OF MEETING:

March 8, 2016

Agenda #: G-1

A. CAO’s Office
1. CAO
a) The Municipality of Jasper, and the Towns of Canmore and Banff have engaged a consultant to
conduct an Economic Impact Study. The purpose of the study is to provide our three
communities with critical information regarding the economic contribution of tourism relative to
the broader economy. Key objectives of the study are to:
 Quantify the tourism spending in the Towns and relate this spending to overall tourism
spending in Alberta;
 Prepare an analysis of economic activity by quantifying total commercial activity generated
by visitors and residents in both tourism and non –tourism categories
 Estimate the direct and indirect employment and value added impact of tourism to the
economy of the Towns; and
 Create a tool that can be updated annually as new data becomes available.
2. General Manager of Municipal Infrastructure
a) The results of the public consultation/survey regarding use and potential enhancements to
Quarry Lake have been posted to the Town website. The Rocky Mountain Heritage Foundation
Board is currently considering proposals and a plan for work to be conducted in the area.
b) The Rocky Mountain Heritage Foundation has approved a Town proposal to pilot the expansion
of the off-leash dog park at Quarry Lake. The intent of the pilot is to better protect the sensitive
wildlife and wetland habitat that currently sees considerable unauthorized use, while at the same
time providing the public enhanced access to off-leash activities. Funding for the project comes
from the approved HUMR capital budget.
3. General Manager of Municipal Services
a) On March 1, 2016, Council and Administration participated in a workshop led by RC Strategies
about preliminary results from the Recreation Master Plan and participated in an exercise that
will assist in evaluating future recreation decisions.
b) The preliminary draft report on the Fire Services Staffing Review has been received and
reviewed. The final report is underway and is expected for presentation as information at the
April 8, 2016 Committee of the Whole. Next steps will be to utilize the information from the
staffing review to inform the Fire Strategic Plan.
c) Lorrie O’Brien has met with the Library Director and new Museum Director to offer to be a
point of contact with the Town. Plans to meet quarterly are being arranged.
d) Administration attended a Biathlon Reception to kick off the World Cup Events and received a
framed piece of art in appreciation for the Town’s financial contribution and work to support
the Biathlon World Cup Events.
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4. Human Resources
a) Bargaining with both CUPE and IAFF continues.
b) Recruitment is in full swing with seasonal positions, new positions and replacement positions.
c) Policy updates continue in preparation for the new HR Management System.
5. Communication
a) Community Guide printing
 As part of the 2016 budget process, Council voted to stop printing the community guide after
doing one final print run in 2016 and then shifting to an online guide with community education
and information as part of the lead up to the second guide of the year (Fall 2016). Due to
unforeseen circumstances, we will not be printing any community guides this year. This
spring/summer 2016 is our biggest guide to date at 116 pages(it usually runs about 96 pages) and
we were not able to print and bind a guide that large without considerable increased costs and
delays to delivery time. The guide would have arrived after registration started on March 7. A
comprehensive communication plan was created to get the word out quickly.
6. Financial Services
a) Municipal Natural Capital Initiative (MNCI):
 In July 2014, the Town of Gibsons, B.C. prepared a document entitled “Towards an EcoAsset Strategy in the Town of Gibsons”. The document recommends measuring and
managing natural assets (i.e. aquifers and creeks) as we would measure and manage our
human-made assets under typical municipal Asset Management practices. Under this
premise, the types of natural assets they recommend managing are those that provide
equivalent civil engineered goods and services to a community (i.e. aquifers vs engineered
fresh water systems, creeks vs engineered stormwater management facilities.)
 The document caught the attention of the Asset Management community, the David Suzuki
Foundation, and resulted in the development of a pilot project called the Municipal Natural
Capital Initiative, whereby the initiative group works with municipalities to develop /
implement practices related to measuring and managing their natural assets.
 There is currently a Call for Expressions of Interest for municipalities to become involved in
the pilot project or to simply be kept apprised of progress made during the initiative’s pilot
projects. The Town of Canmore has prepared an Expression of Interest indicating that we
are not currently in a position to become involved in the pilot project but that we would like
to be kept informed of developments and outcomes related to this initiative, as we see
potential value in the initiative for bolstering our commitment to our natural assets in the
future. There are no costs to the Town at this point of the project.
b) Assessment Notices: Notices were mailed February 29th and the deadline for filing an appeal is
April 29th, prior to setting the tax rate for 2016.
c) 2016 assessments for the purposes of levying the 2016 property taxes are up approximately 5%
on average over 2015.
d) The total equalized assessment used for the purposes of calculating the 2016 Education Taxes is
up 5.5% for residential property and 5% for non-residential property over the total used for the
2015 Education Taxes. This change is due to a combination of growth and higher market values
and does not mean that the Town’s portion of Provincial Education Taxes is increasing by the
same amount.
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B. MUNICIPAL SERVICES
1. Community Enrichment
a) Following the presentation to Council on the Social Development (CSD)Strategy, on March 01,
administration has begun to do stakeholder interviews with community partners and is
progressing with this background work. Discussions about how the CSD strategy compliments
and aligns with affordability conversations have begun.
2. Recreation Services
a) Due to the installation of a new traffic counter, we will now be able to monitor and report on
full building use at Elevation Place. From February 1 to 7 Elevation Place welcomed 11,340
people. Total community members as of February 7 were 5,298. Daily usages were 1,516 and
528 participation occurred in registered programs and 468 participations occurred in core classes.
Revenue for this period was $55,971 was generated. This included the purchase of 154
community membership products.
b) Administration is exploring opportunities to host a National Climbing Competition within the
upcoming year in partnership with Yamunska and Canmore Business and Tourism.
3. Municipal Clerk/Records
a) On February 5, 2016 we received a request for information under the Freedom of Information
and Protection of Privacy Act for records relating to the rezoning of urban reserve lands in the
Peaks of Grassi. We have located approximately 400 documents and 3800 emails that potentially
relate to the request, and are in the process of determining which records are relevant, and, from
those, which records contain information protected from disclosure.
Typically a municipality must respond to a request for information within 30 days. Because of
the large number of records involved we have exercised our authority to extend this by a further
30 days, so the response is due on April 7, 2016. We estimate total staff time required at 200
hours, or 28 working days. We are authorized to charge the applicant a fee of $27 per hour for
about 60% of the time involved. The total fee is estimated at $3,550, and, in accordance with the
FOIP Act, the applicant has already submitted payment for half the amount.
4. Protective Services
a) 2015 statistics attached
b) Administration has reviewed the fire staffing study and sent comments and questions back to the
consultant in preparation for the completion of the final report.
c) Firesmart work is ongoing.
C. MUNICIPAL INFRASTRUCTURE
1. Planning & Development
a) The Bow Valley Trails Advisory Group (TAG) met on Thursday 25th February. The main topic
of discussion was the formation of the Canmore Trails Alliance, a volunteer group that will give
Canmore residents an opportunity to maintain and improve their trails. The group is being
formed in partnership with Friends of Kananaskis, Alberta Parks, the Town of Canmore, and
trail-related stakeholders.
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2. Engineering Services
a) Capital Projects:
 Tender issued for ‘little house’ demolition.
 Procurement work underway on a number of projects
 We are planning a street and drainage project update and a mountain creek hazard mitigation
update for Council in the next four to six weeks to discuss project status, scope, budget and
schedule for a number of significant projects.
3. Facilities
a) All operations are functioning normally.
b) No major project status updates to report at this time.
4. Public Works
a) Parks
 Ice Rinks: Weather fluctuations have made ice maintenance challenging and the skating
surfaces may be closed sooner than usual.
 Seasonal Recruitment: The Parks Worker Job Posting will hit the paper on March 3rd.
b) Streets & Roads
 Sidewalk and Pathway Snow & Ice Clearing: The warmer weather is causing repeated melt
and freeze cycles. Staff have been busy tackling ice, drainage issues and pot holes. Drainage
issues include blocked or frozen catch basins, dry wells and melt back onto sidewalks and
trails. Work has focused on mitigating this by creating drainage channels for melt water in low
lying areas. Sites are being assessed and tackled on a priority basis.
 Street Sweeping: The warm, dry weather has also allowed the preliminary street sweeping of
primary roads including the downtown. Staff will continue to proceed with sweeping while
the weather cooperates.
c) Solid Waste Services
 The Christmas Tree-cycling program wrapped up on January 20th, 2016. The trees were
chipped and hauled to the Francis Cooke Landfill for reuse/resale. This year 19 metric
tonnes of trees were diverted from landfill compared with 17 metric tonnes diverted in 2015.
 “I recycle because…” Campaign: The final three “I recycle because…” advertisements will be
in the Rocky Mountain Outlook through March. All six ads will run again later in the year.
d) Utilities
 Regulatory: There was one reportable contravention from January 17 to January 18, 2016 for
failure to collect a 24 hour composite sample at the WWTP. The effluent sampler lid was
found off the container therefore the sample during this period was discharged onto the floor
and not tested for TAN, TSS, CBOD and TP. The WWTP was functioning normally during
the incident timeframe.
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2015 Protective Services Year End Reports
1. RCMP Statistics
2. Fire-Rescue Statistics
3. Bylaw Services Annual Report
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Fire-Rescue Annual Statistics – 2015
2015 Fire Rescue Calls by Category (592 total)

Hazardous
Materials
33
6%

Other
68
12%

MVC
55
9%

Alarms
121
20%

Fires
64
11%

Rescue
24
4%

Medical
Assistance
227
38%

•

In 2015 there was a 15% increase in calls for service compared to 2014:
o 520 in 2013
o 513 in 2014
o 592 in 2015

•

The increase in calls for service is likely attributed to the increase in visitors.
Looking in to the calls for service further there are notable increases in the
following:
o
o
o

Fire calls increased by 100% (32 in 2014 to 64 in 2015)
Rescue calls increased by 166% (9 in 2014 to 24 in 2015)
Hazmat calls increased by 83% (18 in 2014 to 33 in 2015)
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•

The summer and weekends are the busiest times for calls for service.

•

Of the 592 calls for service in 2015, 552 or 93% were in Canmore, and the
remaining 38, or 7% were outside of the corporate limits

•

Firefighters conducted several educational activities including school
talks, fire hall tours, the fire prevention pancake breakfast and replacing
batteries in smoke detectors for seniors and residents with mobility issues.

Fires by category
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2014: 32

•

1
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Cooking

2
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2015: 64

In addition to the increase in visitors, the unseasonably warm and dry year
attributed to the increase in wildland fires and firepit calls.
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Medical Contacts by Category
152
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15

13
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Cancelled
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2015: 242

•

The medical contacts were fairly consistent with the exception of the
decrease in ** Basic Level of Service (BLS) contacts.

•

The department was “*Advance Life Support (ALS) Capable”, meaning there
was a minimum of one firefighter oh shift that is also a paramedic 82% of the
time in 2015.
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Bylaw Services Annual Report – 2015
The Town of Canmore Bylaw Services Department is responsible for the enforcement of selected Town
Bylaws and Provincial Statues. There are 4 Community Peace Officers available 7 days a week to respond
to complaints between the hours of 7:30am and 6:00pm (with increase hours in summer from June to
September).

Investigations
Investigations, which are considered reactive in nature, occur as a result of community concerns
reported to Community Peace Officers by phone, email or to a Community Peace Officer in person. In
addition there are proactive investigations as a result of infractions that officers may see while in the
performance of their day to day duties. Warnings and tickets are not included as investigations.
•

The total number of investigations for 2015 was 1,518. This was a 40% decrease from 2014
(2139). The decrease can be attributed to a 28% drop in calls for service, staff vacancy, training
new staff and the new community education approach.

•

Of the 1,518 investigations conducted, 1,348 (88%) were “Calls for Service” (complaint
generated) and the remaining 170 (12%) were “Officer Initiated Investigations”.

•

57% of the department’s investigative files in 2015 were split between parking/road use and
animal control.

Investigations by category
Parks
2%

Waste
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17%

Assist Other
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40%

Lost and Found
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Sidewalks
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Other
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Patrols
1
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Typically a Community Peace Officer’s day commences with school safety patrols. Throughout a typical
day, peace officers conduct enforcement duties, and present a visible presence throughout the
community, take opportunities to engage and educate. Patrols are conducted by patrol vehicle, bicycle,
and on foot. Dedicated patrols are split and tracked in multiple categories.
1400
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CP
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Bike

TOC
Facilities

Number of patrols

139
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224

Hours spent

135

264

785

200

353

220

•

CP trespassing patrols continued with the intent of preventing trespassing on the tracks
however fencing that was installed combined with better hours at the food concession had a
positive impact on this issue

•

Of the 254 downtown patrols conducted, 16 were for 2 hour parking. 70% of the tickets issued
were to vehicles registered in Canmore.

•

From June to the end of August, Community Peace Officers were patrolling until 9pm, 6 days a
week.

Dog and Cat Impounds
The main objective is to ensure an animal’s safe return to their homes as soon as possible. When this is
not immediately possible, dogs and cats are placed in the Town’s kennel facility where they are cared for
by contracted service providers. Here they can be housed for up to 72 hours. When an owner cannot be
located or identified, they are surrendered to the Bow Valley SPCA for longer term care and adoption.
•

14% of the time, or 50 days in 2015, the kennel had one or more animals housed within it. This
is down from 106 days in 2014.

•

The number of animals impounded dropped from 65 in 2014, to 30 in 2015. This can be
attributed to the increased use of social media to notify owners of their lost pets. The
community has also been very active in this area and many animals are returned withoutbylaw.

•

Fortunately, Community Peace Officers only had to surrender 3 animals (2 dogs and 1 cat) to the
Bow Valley SPCA this year.

2
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•

A free ride home was given to 7 animals ”, which means either the officer drove the animal
home or kept it for up to 24 hours without charging any fees as a result of it being licensed in
Town.

Special Initiatives:
•

Education before Enforcement
A community education approach was initiated in 2014 continued into 2015 to provide
educationprior to enforcement. Community Peace Officers are visible and approachable in the
community on foot and on the trails, answering questions and educating residents and visitors
of bylaws they may not be aware of. .

•

Bicycle safety
Community Peace Officers collaborated and planned a bike presentation with the Canmore
schools, the TOC engineering department, parks, and the RCMP. i. The goal for the
presentations is spring 2016.

•

Special Events
Community Peace Officers role in special events is to enhance public safety and enjoyment.
Examples include Canmore Winter Festival, Canada Day Festivities and Parade, various bike
races and competitions, Folk Festival, Highland Games and Remembrance Day Parade etc.

•

Speed Trailer
Community Peace Officers collaborated with other town departments to help determine the
placement of the speed trailer. The objective is to remind and alert drivers of the speed limits
within town.

Training:
Training initiatives focused on officer safety, new officer training and administrative training. Examples
of training taken include Self Defense and Control Tactics, legal studies training, notebook/report
training and patrol training. Additionally there was internal training and sharing of individual knowledge
and skills and active participation in building a new town culture

Progressive Approach Resulting in Positive Outcomes:
Community Peace Officers are taking more time per investigation in order to be more educational and
collaborative to provide a higher level of customer service while interacting with the public more. The
goal is that a community education approach leads to a raised level of awareness, a positive perception
of the town, better neighborly relationships and positive interactions within the community.

3
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Warnings and Tickets
During 2015, a total of 1009 warnings and tickets were issued, which is very consistent (1% decrease
from 2014) with the previous year.
2015 Warning and Tickets

Bylaw/Provincial
Animal Control Bylaw
Animal Protection Act
Business Registry Bylaw
False Alarm
Fire Bylaw
Gaming & Liquor Act
Hunting & Trapping
Land Use Bylaw
Noise Bylaw
Parks Bylaw
Petty Trespass Act
Taxi Bylaw
Traffic and Road Use
Traffic Safety Act
Waste Bylaw
TOTAL

Warnings
110
1
2
2
4
2
2
1
4
9
0
2
144
164
8
455

Tickets
34
0
21
0
0
5
0
0
0
0
0
4
423
63
4
554

•

There were 545 “positive tickets” were issued in 2015. This represents a 159% increase from
2014. A positive ticket is a way of recognizing people in the community with a small reward such
as a coupon for a movie rental or coffee who were observed complying with Bylaws.

•

There were 25 - $310 tickets were issued for abandoned vehicles, the greatest percentage of
Traffic Safety Act tickets. There were also 90 warnings.

•

There were 21 - $250 tickets were issued this year to business owners who failed to purchase a
business licence.

4
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Photo Radar
The Canmore RCMP is responsible for ensuring that the photo radar program is compliant with
guidelines set out by the Province. The Protective Services Manager assists the RCMP by conducting
monthly reviews of statistics, responding to citizen requests for more enforcement or new zones and
submitting quarterly and annual reports to the Alberta Solicitor General and Public Security.
In 2015, funds from the photo radar reserve were allocated to the following projects and operational
items:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pedestrian and cycle infrastructure - $100,000
Enhancements to the Bow River Bridge to make it safer for cyclists and pedestrians - $161,000
Electronic message display trailer - $25,000
“I Drive Safely” photo radar lottery program - $6,250
Offsetting the costs of 1.5 RCMP officers - $170,000
Total: $462,000
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Council Resolution Action List - Outstanding Resolutions
#

Agenda Item

Resolution

Council Mtg Date Service Area Action Status

307-2011 Request for Direction – Employee Housing Program

That Council direct Administration to work with CCHC to develop an assessment based policy for the
provision of employee housing.

16-Aug-11

P&D

164-2013 Review of ESAP

That council direct the Environmental Advisory Review Committee to compile a set of goals and/or
recommend adjustments to current targets, if any required, that would demonstrate Canmore as a
municipal leader with respect to the environment compared with other municipalities and to provide
these suggested goals and/or revisions, if any required, at the next biannual review of the
Environmental Sustainability Action Plan.

6-Jun-13

119-2014 Sustainability Screening Process Revisions

that council direct administration to engage in a process with representatives of the Bow Valley
Builders and Developers Association to develop and/or enhance mutually agreeable policies or bylaws
to achieve all of the Sustainability Screening Process objectives, which policies or bylaws would align
with the new municipal development plan and be presented to Council for approval by June 30, 2016.

129-2014 Land Evaluation for Disposition for Potential Revenue and
Affordable Housing

Last Update

Awaiting arrival of new CCHC managing Director. Plan is for mid 2016 completion.

31-Dec-15

Planning

Workload has pushed this to spring 2016.

31-Dec-15

5-May-14

Planning

31-Dec-15

that council direct administration to begin the process for community engagement and an evaluation
of potential of the Fairholme site for future perpetually affordable housing (PAH) Development.

3-Jun-14

Planning

The following motion was passed on July 7, 2015: that council direct administration to
implement option 3 as presented in the staff report: to develop policies within the
Municipal Development Plan and Land Use Bylaw that could replace the Sustainability
Screening Process Policy. Since then work has focussed on the MDP. Changes to the LUB
will be a major compenent of anything that replaces the SSR. This could occur in 2016
after the MDP is in place.
Work is currently focused on the Old Daycare Site for PAH. For 2016 the plan is to
proactively rezone this land for appropraite rental housing.

192-2014 Bow Valley Trail Annual Limits for the Conversion of Visitor
Accommodation Units Policy

that council postpone consideration of the Bow Valley Trail Annual Limits for the Temporary
Conversion of Visitor Accommodation Units Policy until administration returns with a revised policy.

19-Aug-14

Planning

Administration had been working with CCHC on this but there were a number of concerns
from CCHC. Work is delayed until a new Managing Director is in place at CCHC. This
initative has not seen enquiries from the public to date and may be less appealing given
the high hotel occupancies this summer.

31-Dec-15

233-2014 Bylaw 2014-014 Land Use Amendment for Stewart Creek
Residential

that council direct administration to continue to work with the owner of the property and the Province
of Alberta to find a mutually agreeable conservation arrangement to protect the 70‐metre wildlife
corridor buffer along the western edge of the realigned Stewart Creek Across Valley Wildlife Corridor,
and ensure that there is no development of said lands whatsoever beyond that which is allowed
pursuant to Wildlands Conservation zoning, other than a potential future access road to Lots 7, 8, and
9.
that council direct administration to return to council if the Cougar Creek mitigation project is ready to
be awarded but all funding has not been secured.
that council direct administration to amend the Land Use Bylaw to remove the ability for future mixing
of tourist homes, visitor accommodation and residential uses within a single building.

29-Sep-14

Planning

The land owner and the Province are in discussions on mechanisms to protect this land.
The province has reviewed and approved a plan for "Firesmart" vegetation management in
part of the area. This is part of larger discussions on wildlife corridors on the Three Sisters
lands and is unlikely to be resolved until spring 2016 when the other TSMV corridor
discussions finalize.

31-Dec-15

20-Jan-15

Engineering

26-May-15

Planning

May form part of a LUB amendment in the summer of 2016, after the MDP is adopted as
there will likely be more extensive LUB amendments at that time.

31-Dec-15

26-May-15

Planning

May form part of a LUB amendment in the summer of 2016, after the MDP is adopted as
there will likely be more extensive LUB amendments at that time.

31-Dec-15

26-May-15

Planning

31-Dec-15

30-Jun-15

Protective
Services

Initial administrative meetings have occurred with Planning, Finance and Bylaw staff
regarding moving forward with a licensing process for Tourist Homes. Resources are not
available to adequately address this resolution in 2016.
$20,000 included in the 2016 operational budget (bylaw services) for this review.

6-Oct-15

Planning

First reading was passed February 2, 2016. A public hearing is scheduled for March 22,
2016.

2-Mar-16

21-2015

Cougar Creek Hazard Mitigation

157-2015 Tourist Accommodation Options

158-2015 Tourist Accommodation Options

160-2015 Tourist Accommodation Options

184-2015 Engaging the Taxi Industry

235-2015 Municpal Development Plan (MDP) Review Schedule

that council direct administration to undertake a public consultation process to determine if the Land
Use Bylaw should be amended to allow residential dwellings to be used for short-term/tourist home
rentals subject to clear regulations.
that council direct administration to explore a new approach for licensing and permitting tourist
homes, and determine resource and budget requirements to proactively undertake bylaw enforcement
of illegal short-term rentals.
that administration be directed to engage the taxi industry, research best practices and report back to
council by June 30, 2016 with options and recommendations regarding any measures that could be
taken by the Town to enhance safety, professionalism and sustainability of the taxi industry. This
resolution is subject to approval of any related financial implications as contained in the proposed 2016
Operating Budget.
that council direct administration to incorporate council direction into the draft Municipal
Development Plan and bring it back for first reading in early 2016 with a public hearing to follow in the
first quarter of 2016 and specific dates for second and third reading to be scheduled after the public
hearing.
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2016-2020 Strategic Plan
The BVRH board has approved our 5-year strategic plan as presented:
MISSION STATEMENT
Bow Valley Regional Housing commits to provide accommodation services for the Bow Valley
region seniors and residents of modest means who struggle to secure and maintain appropriate
housing.
VISION STATEMENT
Bow Valley Regional Housing aspires to collaborate with relevant agencies to ensure that suitable
programming that will mitigate the housing needs of our client base is available. We will:
 Make decisions and recommendations using relevant and valid data regarding community
trends and housing needs.
 Obtain funding to develop infrastructure that meets identified needs for social and senior’s
affordable housing programs.
 Embrace operating principles that incorporate innovation, service excellence and best
practices.
 Attract and retain highly qualified and caring staff.
VALUES
Service: client-focus; empathy; caring; commitment to quality and; a guiding philosophy of
serving our clients in their homes.
Integrity and Accountability: high ethics; professionalism; transparency; accountability and;
inclusiveness.
Efficacy: sustainability; innovation; versatility; collaboration; communication; vision and;
resourcefulness.
STRATEGIC GOALS 2016-2020
1. Complete Phase 2 of the This is Home redevelopment project inclusive of staff housing
programming.
2. Continued improvement of our economic model to maximize financial sustainability.
3. Develop a plan to establish innovative funding models that optimize our housing portfolio to
best serve the clearly identified community housing needs that fall within our mandate.
4. Complete a regional housing needs study and adopt a mechanism by which we will keep the
data up to date, continuing to advocate for meaningful housing solutions.
5. Attract and retain highly qualified employees to fulfill BVRH human resources requirements.
6. Continue to monitor government direction and capitalize upon emerging opportunities.
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Seniors’ Housing Needs in the Bow Valley Region
BVRH has acquired fresh data regarding the need for seniors housing in our region,
which we will use in decision making and advocacy. Highlights include:
 The population of seniors aged 75+ in the Bow Valley is expected to double over
the next 10 years.
 The projected unmet demand for seniors’ self-contained indicates rapidly growing
need.

Project occupancy rates
Bow River Lodge
Cascade House
Bow River Homes
Mount Edith House
Community Housing
Rent Supplement

88% occupancy
100% occupancy
100% occupancy
100% occupancy
97% occupancy
100% subscription

Temporary Flood relief housing

BVRH continues to assist the Government of Alberta with their efforts to house local
victims of the southern flooding. This program is winding down; just two tenants remain
in place.

Bow River Lodge Redevelopment “This is Home”

Schedule:
Phase 1: The roof is being installed, as are windows and siding. The schedule still
indicates substantial completion in mid-October 2016, with full commissioning in late
December 2016. Current progress stands at approximately 34%.
Phase 2: Substantial planning will begin in 2016, subject to approvals from the provincial
government and agencies; however, construction on this phase cannot start until Phase 1
is complete and fully operational. At this point in time we anticipate completion of Phase
2 in late 2018.
Design:
Phase 1: The design includes 63 new residential lodge units, replacing 43 aging units and
giving us 20 more, maximizing the available space in anticipation of the looming needs
of our aging population in the region. This design means that all of our seniors will be
housed in safe, new and fully functional spaces instead of some that are retro-fitted,
ensuring more effective and efficient accommodation along with much improved ability
to increase care services in the future. Aside from the better facility afforded by this
design it is important to also highlight the creation of a valuable and substantial piece of
property to be used to meet regional needs in the future. The area currently taken up by
the old parts of the original lodge will be used to bring higher levels of supportive living
to the region for true aging in place in Phase 2.
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Phase 2: This facility will be purposely designed to meet the needs of designated
supportive living level 4 operations, including enhanced safety and care-provision
considerations. At this point only a design concept has been developed. Our ASLI grant
was awarded to us based on development of 60 SL4/D units; AHS has provided design
guidelines that the facility must consider so as to secure a DSL agreement.
Selection of an Architecture/Prime Consultant contractor will occur in 2016.
Economics:
Phase 1: Alberta Seniors-Housing representatives remain supportive of the 80/20 sharing
model, whereby the Province will pay 100% of the project costs and BVRH will pay our
20% over time. The current total project cost estimate is $14.2 million.
Phase 2: The current capital cost estimate is $18.5 million. We have received a
commitment of a $6 million ASLI grant from the Government of Alberta, however the
terms of the agreement have changed, necessitating review. We have also received word
that Alberta Housing would like to fund this project in under the model funding Phase 1.
We plan to fund our share through a combination of fundraising and financing; we are
eager to learn about the status of the proposed lending program given the change in
government.
It is expected that this development would improve our operating model to the point that
we are able to achieve economies of scale and eliminate the need to requisition for
operating costs at Bow River Lodge in the future. However, we may have to take on
financing related to the provision of staff accommodation.
Communications:
Phase 1: Our communications strategy continues; site signage will be in place in 2016.
Phase 2: Planning for the communications plan for phase 2 is being incorporated into our
overall communications strategy.

About Bow Valley Regional Housing
Bow Valley Regional Housing (BVRH) is a Housing Management Body (HMB) for the
Government of Alberta. The Provincial Government created HMBs to serve as operators
and administrators of provincially-owned social housing facilities. The Province owns a
large portfolio of these facilities through the Alberta Social Housing Corporation
(ASHC), serving many needy and vulnerable Albertans. Each HMB is self-governing
under the Alberta Housing Act, managing the ASHC assets in a particular region. Each
region is comprised of multiple municipalities, improvement districts, etc. HMBs may
operate other kinds of housing and may own buildings that house accommodation
programs.
Every municipality in Alberta is a contributing member of their regional HMB. They are
required to have at least one appointee on the governing board, which is responsible for
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acting in the best interests of the HMB. The board must consider the needs of each
contributing municipality in its governance of the HMB.
HMB operations are funded through various means. Tenants pay rent and/or lodge fees,
however since these are set at affordable rates the revenues cannot cover the costs of
operations. Seniors Lodge deficits are funded through municipal ratepayer requisitions
and provincial grants. Social Housing deficits (including independent seniors housing and
community housing) are funded by Alberta Seniors and Housing.
As the HMB for the Bow Valley region we are responsible for social housing, as well as
affordable supportive living accommodation for seniors throughout Kananaskis Country,
the Bow Corridor, the MD of Bighorn and all of Banff National Park, an area covering
about 13,500 square kilometres. This region has two towns and seven hamlets containing
about 25,000 people. Our five contributing municipalities are: Kananaskis ID, MD of
Bighorn, Town of Canmore, Town of Banff and Banff National Park ID9. The people of
the region are able to access all of the programs we offer, subject to eligibility
requirements.

The BVRH Mission Statement
Bow Valley Regional Housing commits to provide accommodation services for the Bow
Valley region seniors and residents of modest means who struggle to secure and maintain
appropriate housing.
We manage:
 seniors’ lodges in Canmore and Banff that currently house up to 85 residents
 an expansion project underway at our lodge in Canmore will increase capacity
and greatly improve the standard of living for the residents of the lodge
 a second phase of the expansion project that will introduce designated supportive
living to the region by way of approximately 60 beds that will provide appropriate
accommodations to our vulnerable seniors while alleviating pressures in local
hospitals
 seniors’ independent housing buildings in Canmore and Banff that include 62
one-bedroom apartments
 58 family housing residences in Canmore
 Interim relief housing for two households displaced by the June 2013 flooding
 the Rent Supplement Program in the region that currently provides financial
assistance to approximately 40 Bow Valley households
All told we currently house, or help to house approximately 425 residents of the Bow
Valley in 8 permanent and 1 interim housing projects encompassing 36 separate
buildings between 3 separate communities.
We are a self-governing body. We partner with two provincial ministries and five
municipal governments, along with numerous local and community agencies to provide
and promote safe and appropriate housing to our region.
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The BVRH Vision Statement
Bow Valley Regional Housing aspires to collaborate with relevant agencies to ensure that
suitable programming that will mitigate the housing needs of our client base is available.
We will:
 Make decisions and recommendations using relevant and valid data regarding
community trends and housing needs.
 Obtain funding to develop infrastructure that meets identified needs for social and
senior’s affordable housing programs.
 Embrace operating principles that incorporate innovation, service excellence and best
practices.
 Attract and retain highly qualified and caring staff.
BVRH has approximately 36 employees based in either Bow River Lodge (Canmore) or
Cascade House (Banff). Our Administration and Maintenance Teams are based in
Canmore but serve all of our operations. We have Housekeeping and Food Service
Teams in both of our lodges.

BVRH Values
Service: client-focus; empathy; caring; commitment to quality and; a guiding philosophy
of serving our clients in their homes.
Integrity and Accountability: high ethics; professionalism; transparency; accountability
and; inclusiveness.
Efficacy: sustainability; innovation; versatility; collaboration; communication; vision
and; resourcefulness.
Information is available on our website at www.bvrh.ca
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